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Abstract To examine the inter-rater reliability and sta-
bility of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) diagnoses made
at a very early age in children identiﬁed through a
screening procedure around 14 months of age. In a pro-
spective design, preschoolers were recruited from a
screening study for ASD. The inter-rater reliability of the
diagnosis of ASD was measured through an independent
assessment of a randomly selected subsample of 38
patients by two other psychiatrists. The diagnoses at
23 months and 42 months of 131 patients, based on the
clinical assessment and the diagnostic classiﬁcations of
standardised instruments, were compared to evaluate sta-
bility of the diagnosis of ASD. Inter-rater reliability on a
diagnosis of ASD versus non-ASD at 23 months was 87%
with a weighted j of 0.74 (SE 0.11). The stability of the
different diagnoses in the autism spectrum was 63% for
autistic disorder, 54% for pervasive developmental disor-
der, not otherwise speciﬁed (PDD-NOS), and 91% for the
whole category of ASD. Most diagnostic changes at
42 months were within the autism spectrum from autistic
disorder to PDD-NOS and were mainly due to diminished
symptom severity. Children who moved outside the ASD
category at 42 months made signiﬁcantly larger gains in
cognitive and language skills than children with a stable
ASD diagnosis. In conclusion, the inter-rater reliability and
stability of the diagnoses of ASD established at 23 months
in this population-based sample of very young children are
good.
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Introduction
Autism spectrum disorders (ASD), which include autistic
disorder or autism, Asperger syndrome, and pervasive
developmental disorder, not otherwise speciﬁed (PDD-
NOS), are characterised by deviant and delayed develop-
ment of reciprocal social interaction, and of verbal and
non-verbal communication, in combination with stereo-
typed and restricted behaviours, interests and activities,
that lead to lifelong impairments. A further requirement for
a classiﬁcation of autistic disorder is that the delay or
abnormal functioning starts before the child is 3 years [1].
However, in most of the children the diagnosis is made
later [5, 9, 20], even though most parents report concerns
about the development of their child as early as the second
year of life or even earlier [10, 18–20, 25, 34]. Problems in
children with Asperger syndrome and in children with
autistic symptoms presenting after 30 months of age,
therefore, diagnosed as PDD-NOS, are identiﬁed a later age
than they are in autistic disorder [16, 20].
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DOI 10.1007/s00787-009-0025-8Diagnosing ASD at an early age has several advantages.
First, it facilitates starting early intervention, educational
planning and development of a professional support sys-
tem. Several early treatment programmes report improved
communication skills and social behaviour and diminished
abnormal behaviour [17, 28, 29]. Second, early diagnosis
enables professionals to learn about the developmental
trajectories of ASD in the early years and to identify pre-
dictors of outcome [46]. Lastly, given the importance of
genetic factors in the aetiology of ASD, early diagnosis
enables early genetic counselling for parents and other
relatives.
Recognition of the importance of the early identiﬁcation
of ASD has spurred researchers to improve diagnostic
procedures in the preschool years [3, 7, 15, 16, 18, 21, 25,
27, 31, 33, 39, 40, 42, 43]. However, lowering the age of
initial diagnosis presents new challenges [5]. For example,
the phenotypic expression of autistic disorder at 2 years of
age or younger may differ from that at 3 years or older.
Thus, the severity and pattern of symptoms of ASD at a
young age need to be established, as do the inter-rater
reliability and stability of the early diagnosis.
The inter-rater reliability of a diagnosis made by clini-
cians refers to the consensus on the diagnosis between
different psychiatrists. The stability of the diagnosis refers
to the likelihood that the diagnosis at initial evaluation is the
same as the diagnosis at the time of follow-up. The inter-
rater reliability and stability of the diagnosis of autistic
disorder have been examined in clinically referred samples
of children older than 5 years and found to be excellent [30,
45]. Studies that investigated inter-rater reliability and sta-
bility in clinically referred children, younger than 5 years of
age, with autistic disorder are summarised in Table 1 [7, 9,
15, 18, 25, 27, 31, 36, 39, 40, 42, 43]. Overall, these studies
indicate that a diagnosis of autistic disorder made at 2 years
is stable in clinically referred samples measured at 3 years,
and even up to 9 and 12 years. Diagnostic stability, how-
ever, is less strong for PDD-NOS. Another result of these
studies is that clinical judgement, when a child is 2 years of
age, proved to be superior to the diagnostic algorithm of a
standardised interview, the Autism diagnostic interview-
revised (ADI-R) [24] or standardised observation, i.e. the
Autism diagnostic observation schedule-generic (ADOS-G)
[26] in predicting children’s later diagnostic classiﬁcation
[9, 25, 27]. Diagnoses based on the ADI-R, appear to
change signiﬁcantly, particularly in younger and more
intellectually disabled children [25]. Diagnostic thresholds
from the ADI-R were crossed and recrossed between ages 2
and 7 years [9].
Although, standardised research instruments at age
2 years are inferior to the insight in the decision whether
autism is present or not made by experienced, well-trained
clinicians, this clinical insight proves not to be sufﬁcient by
itself. In conclusion, scores on these standardised research
instruments also make real contributions beyond their
inﬂuence on informing and structuring clinical diagnosis
[27].
Inter-rater reliability for ASD diagnoses below age
3 years has been examined in only two studies and found to
be good to excellent for the distinction between ASD and
non-ASD, and between presence and absence of autistic
disorder, but poor for the distinction between autistic dis-
order and PDD-NOS (Table 1). A factor associated with
more accuracy in an early ASD diagnosis is the experience
of the clinician [39]. Less is known about the reliability and
stability of ASD diagnoses in population-based samples. In
a population-based screening study of 17,173 children,
using the Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (CHAT), in the
United Kingdom, the stability of a clinical diagnosis of
autistic disorder made at 20 months was very good, with no
false positives for ASD at 42 months. The diagnosis of
autistic disorder appeared to be more stable than that of
PDD-NOS, see Table 1 [9]. In a follow-up sample of
children recruited using the CHAT, to a randomized con-
trol trial of a parent training early intervention [14], the
stability of a clinical diagnosis of autistic disorder made at
20 months consistently proved to be good at 7 years of age.
Almost all of these children met ADOS-G algorithm cri-
teria for ASD and half of these children met the full ADI-R
algorithm cut off for autistic disorder at age 7 [6].
The focus in recent studies has been on variability in
outcome for children with an early diagnosis of ASD [6,
37, 38, 40]. Although differences between children with an
early diagnosis of ASD who retain the diagnosis and who
lose the diagnosis as a toddler do exist, the two groups are
very difﬁcult to differentiate when diagnosed initially [40].
Diagnostic stability has shown to be signiﬁcantly higher for
children who were initially diagnosed after 30 months
(87%) than for those who were initially diagnosed at
30 months or younger (52%) [42].
The aims of the present study were as follows. First, we
set out to evaluate the inter-rater reliability and stability of
ASD diagnoses in children identiﬁed through a screening
procedure applied at 14 months of age [11, 41]. Unlike the
UK study [2], this population-based sample included chil-
dren with intellectual disability. Second, we examined the
cognitive and language correlates of children with a stable
versus an unstable diagnosis of ASD.
Method
Design
From October 1999 to April 2002, 31,724 children from
the general population were screened by physicians at all
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123well-baby clinics in the province of Utrecht using the four-
item early screening of autistic traits (ESAT) scale at their
routine 14-month developmental check (Screen 1)
1 [41],
see Fig. 1. Parents were advised by the physician to con-
tinue with the screening procedure if their child failed at
least one of four items of the ESAT and was considered
screen positive. Children who scored positive at Screen 1
(population screening) and whose parents did consent
(n = 255) and children aged up to 36 months identiﬁed by
surveillance (n = 109) underwent Screen 2 [11]. Screen 2
consisted of the 14-item ESAT scale [41] and was done at a
home visit by an experienced psychologist (C.D.), a
member of our research team. Also, the cognitive devel-
opment of the child was examined by the Mullen scales of
early learning (MSEL) [32]. Children who failed at least
three items of the 14-item ESAT scale were considered
screen positive. The average (SD) age at Screen 2 was 16
(2) months for children recruited by the population
screening and 27 (6) months for the group detected by
surveillance. Children who scored positive at Screen 2
were invited for a ﬁrst comprehensive psychiatric evalua-
tion at the Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
of University Medical Centre Utrecht. A second, follow-up
evaluation was performed when the children were on
average 43-month-old (range 34–64 months). Because of
limited resources, only children with a preliminary clinical
diagnosis of ASD, intellectual disability, language or
phonological disorder as a result of the ﬁrst psychiatric
evaluation, or at parental request were included in a follow-
up evaluation. As a result, 141 young children received two
comprehensive psychiatric evaluations, see Fig. 1.
Further details of the screening procedure can be found
elsewhere [11, 13, 41].
Clinical measurements
The ﬁrst psychiatric evaluation at t1 (at about 23 months)
was scheduled in the preschool programme at the depart-
ment of child and adolescent psychiatry. The preschool
programme consisted of a parent interview and psychiatric
evaluation of the child. The parent interview included a
developmental history, the Vineland social emotional early
childhood scales [38, 44], and the Wing autistic disorder
interview checklist (WADIC), administered by the primary
clinician [47]. The evaluation of the child consisted of an
unstructured psychiatric evaluation by the primary clini-
cian and an ADOS-G, a semi-standardised observation
procedure, administered by a research associate, which
were both videotaped.
The cognitive evaluation of the child was performed
with the Mullen scales of early learning (MSEL) by trained
psychologists. Some children with intellectual disability
were evaluated with the psycho-educational proﬁle revised
(PEP-R) [35]. The ﬁrst children in the project were asses-
sed with the Bayley scales of infant development (BSID-II)
[4], see Table 2. The MSEL and the BSID-II were used to
31 724 Screen 1 
31 354 Negative
115 Opted Out
370 Positive
109 Surveillance 364 Screen 2
191 Negative 173 Positive
32 Opted Out
141 Clinically Evaluated
3 Inclusion Criterion 1
7 Exclusion Criterion 1
131 Present Analysis
(71 Screening + 60 Surveillance)
Fig. 1 Design: two level
screening for ASD. Screen 1 4-
item early screening of autistic
traits (ESAT) scale at routine
14-month developmental check,
Screen 2 14-item ESAT scale,
Inclusion criterion 1 a ﬁrst
psychiatric evaluation before
the age of 37 months and a
second evaluation at
approximately the age of
42 months, and no sooner than
12 months after the ﬁrst
evaluation, exclusion criterion 1
presence of a genetic or medical
disorder that could be associated
with speciﬁc phenotypes of
psychiatric disorders
1 The routine developmental check is part of the system of
surveillance for infants and toddlers as it is performed in the well-
baby clinics in the Netherlands [11–13, 41].
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123calculate an overall cognitive score (CS), the PEP-R was
used to calculate an age equivalent score. This last score
was converted to an overall cognitive score (CS) to make
the scores of the three instruments comparable.
2
At t2, the parents of 18 children agreed to a psychiatric
and an ADOS-G evaluation, but did not give consent for a
cognitive evaluation. These were all children with a high
level of intellectual disability. Eight of these children
received a diagnosis of autistic disorder and three of these
children a diagnosis of intellectual disability without an
ASD. One of the children was diagnosed with ADHD and
two of the children with a language disorder. Four children
were diagnosed with a regulatory disorder and had been
evaluated at the age of 24 months, and found to perform at
an average cognitive level.
Children were given a preliminary clinical diagnosis at
t1 on the basis of the judgement of the primary psychiatrist
of whether the child was likely to meet the DSM-IV-TR
criteria for autistic disorder, PDD-NOS, or another psy-
chiatric diagnosis when he or she was 4 or 5 years of age.
The child psychiatrist used all available written and vid-
eotaped information with the exception of the results of the
ADOS-G algorithm or individual item scores and classiﬁed
the children according to the DSM-IV-TR diagnostic cri-
teria they were likely to meet at 4 or 5 years of age. The
same evaluation procedure was repeated at the second
psychiatric evaluation at 42 months (t2). In addition, the
parents were interviewed with the ADI-R by a research
associate, see Table 2. The children were assigned DSM-
IV-TR diagnoses, based on all the available clinical
information, again with the exception of the results of the
ADOS-G and ADI-R algorithms. The diagnosis autistic
disorder was reserved for these children meeting the
algorithm for autistic disorder of the DSM-IV, the other
diagnoses of ASD were given to children with serious and
pervasive symptoms of ASD, but who are not meeting the
threshold for autistic disorder. The ADI-R Diagnostic
Algorithm speciﬁes that most of the prototypical autistic
behaviour is seen at the ages 4–5 years, and that the ADI-R
may be less speciﬁc or sensitive at younger ages [24].
Thus, because the mean age of the children at t2 was
43.07 months (SD = 5.15), the instrument was not used as
sole arbiter in the diagnostic process [9].
Children could have more than one diagnosis, but only
the principal diagnosis, being the main focus of attention or
treatment [1], was used for the scope of this article. For
example, the diagnosis of autistic disorder took precedence
in the case of a child with an autistic disorder and a pho-
nological disorder. If only a phonological disorder was
present,thiswasconsideredasbeingtheprincipaldiagnosis.
With regard to the treatment, all children with an ASD
diagnosis or another developmental disorder in our cohort
went to a facility for challenged toddlers or a facility for
children with a mental handicap for 4 days a week. These
facilities offer a day-care programme based on behavioural
principles. The facilities for challenged toddlers offer this
approach in a group especially for autistic children. Chil-
dren receive speech and language therapy in the facility or
externally. For most children, the frequency was limited to
1 h in every 2 weeks. One of the children received an
intensive treatment, especially designed for autistic chil-
dren in the facility for children with an intellectual dis-
ability. She was severely handicapped and later diagnosed
with Rett’s syndrome.
The effect of treatment was not assessed for the purpose
of this article.
Statistics
To evaluate inter-rater reliability of diagnosis, Cohen’s
kappa was used. Kappa values were interpreted according
to the criteria by Cicchetti and Sparrow [8]: excellent
agreement (j between 0.75 and 1.00); good agreement (r
between 0.60 and 0.74); fair agreement (r between 0.40
and 0.59); and poor agreement (r\0.40).
Table 2 Distribution of number of participants by instruments used
for cognitive evaluation and by instruments used for standardised
psychiatric evaluation at t1 and t2, number of participants at t1 and at
t2 is 131
t1 t2
Cognitive instruments
BSID-II 8 0
MSEL 117 88
MSEL-NV 5 2
PEP-R 0 23
No IQ 1 18
Total IQ 131 131
Standardised diagnostic instruments
ADOS-G, module I 126 65
ADOS-G, module II 3 59
ADOS-G, missing 2 7
ADOS-G total 131 131
ADI-R – 98
ADI-R, missing – 33
ADI-R total – 131
BSID-II Bayley scales of infant development, MSEL Mullen scales of
early learning, MSEL-NV Mullen scales of early learning-non-verbal
subscales, PEP-R psycho-educational proﬁle revised, No IQ no cog-
nitive evaluation performed, ADOS-G autism diagnostic observation
schedule-generic, ADI-R autism diagnostic interview-revised, t1 ﬁrst
psychiatric evaluation, t2 second psychiatric evaluation
2 A cognitive score was calculated from the PEP-R by dividing the
mental age in months by the chronological age in months and then
multiply this by 100.
Eur Child Adolesc Psychiatry (2009) 18:663–674 667
123Contingency tables were applied to assess stability of
diagnosis between t1 and t2. Differences in age and cog-
nitive scores between the different diagnostic groups were
tested with analysis of variance, and if signiﬁcant, followed
by Bonferroni corrected post hoc tests. Comparisons of
changes in cognitive scores between the stable and unstable
groups were done using Student’s t test for independent
samples. In all cases P values\0.05 were considered sig-
niﬁcant. All statistical analyses were performed using
SPSS 12 for Windows.
Results
Participants
Children were only included for the present analyses if a
ﬁrst psychiatric evaluation, at t1, was performed before the
age of 37 months and if a second evaluation, at t2, was
carried out at approximately the age of 42 months, and no
sooner than 12 months after the ﬁrst evaluation. Accord-
ingly, 138 children were selected from the 141 that were
clinically evaluated after the screening procedures (Fig. 1).
In addition, children in whom the presence of a genetic or
medical disorder that could be associated with speciﬁc
phenotypes of psychiatric disorders was conﬁrmed were
excluded [Rett’s disorder (n = 1), tuberous sclerosis
(n = 2), neuroﬁbromatosis (n = 2), 22q11.2 deletion syn-
drome (n = 1), and fragile X syndrome (n = 1)].
As a result, 131 children were left to be included in the
analysis. Of these, 131 children, 71 children originated
from the population screening and 60 children originated
from surveillance by the well-baby clinics. These 131
children were on an average 26 months (SD = 6.2) at t1,
and on average 45 months (SD = 6.4) at t2. Accordingly,
53 out of the 80 children with a preliminary diagnosis of
ASD were included for the present analyses.
Descriptive data for children at t1
The descriptive data for the remaining 131 children at t1
are reported in Table 3 by diagnostic category. Forty
children were classiﬁed as having an autistic disorder by
clinical judgement; 13 as having PDD-NOS, 20 as having
an intellectual disability, without an ASD, 28 as having an
expressive language disorder, 6 as having a mixed recep-
tive–expressive language disorder, 7 as having ADHD, and
4 as having other axis I diagnoses of the DSM-IV-TR (i.e.
sleeping disorder, separation anxiety disorder, stereotypic
movement disorder, parent–child relational problem); 6 as
having borderline intellectual functioning; and 7 children
were not classiﬁed according to the DSM-IV-TR. These
children had severe regulatory disorders.
The diagnostic groups differed in chronological age at t1
[ANOVA, F (8, 122) = 4.69, P\0.01]; post hoc Bon-
ferroni tests revealed signiﬁcant higher ages for children
with an autistic disorder than children with an expressive
language disorder, other axis I diagnoses, borderline
intellectual functioning or regulatory disorders; P\0.03.
Children with an autistic disorder had a signiﬁcantly
lower cognitive score than the children in the other diag-
nostic groups (all P\0.03), with the exception of the
children with an intellectual disability without an ASD
[ANOVA, F (8, 121) = 18.53, P\0.01. In addition,
children with PDD-NOS had a signiﬁcantly lower cogni-
tive score than children with ADHD and other axis I
diagnoses (all P\0.02). Ten children cognitively evalu-
ated with the MSEL received the lowest possible score on
the instrument and received a cognitive score of 49 (see
Table 3). To correct for a possible ﬂoor effect, the one-way
ANOVA for cognitive score was repeated without these ten
children. Accordingly, children with an autistic disorder
had a signiﬁcant lower cognitive score than children in all
the other diagnostic groups (all P\0.03), with the
exception of children with an intellectual disability without
an ASD and children with PDD-NOS [ANOVA, F (8,
111) = 16.13, P\0.01.
Descriptive data for children at t2
The descriptivedata forthe 131childrenatt2are reportedin
Table 3 by diagnostic category. Twenty-six children were
classiﬁed as having an autistic disorder by clinical judge-
ment, 22 as having PDD-NOS, 13 as having an intellectual
disability without an ASD, 6 as having an expressive lan-
guage disorder, 8 as having a mixed receptive–expressive
languagedisorder,16ashavingaphonologicaldisorder,2as
having another developmental disorder (developmental
coordinationdisorder),7ashavingADHD,3ashavingother
axisIproblemsoftheDSM-IV-TR(i.e.2ashavingaparent–
child relational problem; 1 as having selective mutism); 28
were not classiﬁed according to the DSM-IV-TR. These
children had severe regulatory disorders.
The diagnostic groups did not differ in chronological
age [ANOVA, F (9, 121) = 1.2, n.s.]. Children with an
autistic disorder had a signiﬁcantly lower cognitive score
than the children in the other diagnostic groups (all
P\0.03), with the exception of the children with an
intellectual disability without an ASD [ANOVA, F (9,
101) = 20.7, P\0.01. In addition, children with PDD-
NOS had a signiﬁcantly lower cognitive score than the
children with no axis I problems P\0.02, and a signiﬁ-
cantly higher cognitive score than children with an intel-
lectual disability, without an ASD, P\0.01].
The ADI-R and ADOS-G domain scores per diagnostic
group at t1 and t2 are presented in Table 4. Children with a
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123clinical diagnosis of autistic disorder received higher scores
on all domains than children diagnosed with PDD-NOS or
no ASD, indicating more or severe symptoms. The mean
score on the repetitive domain of the ADOS-G, module I, at
2 years of age for children diagnosed with an autistic dis-
order is 2.9 (SD 1.5), indicating a high prevalence of
restrictive and repetitive behaviours (RRBs) in our sample
in this diagnostic group. In our sample, children with PDD-
NOS and no ASD show a much lower prevalence at 2 years
of age, 0.8 (SD 0.9) and 0.7 (SD 1.2), respectively.
Inter-rater reliability
The inter-rater reliability of the diagnosis established at t1
was measured in 38 children. Two psychiatrists, who had
not conducted the psychiatric evaluations and parent
interviews, assessed the children independently by
reviewing the videotape of the psychiatric evaluation and
the written reports of the parent interview and the evalua-
tion of the cognitive development. They were not aware of
the diagnosis made by the psychiatrist who conducted the
initial evaluation.
The agreement amongst psychiatrists regarding ASD
diagnoses at t1 was 87%, 33 out of 38 cases, Cohen’s
kappa (j), was 0.74 (SE 0.11). The differentiation between
ASD, intellectual disability without ASD, and other diag-
nostic categories was in 79%, 30 out of 38 cases, in con-
formity (j = 0.66, SE 0.10). Disagreement was for about
37.5%, three out of eight cases, due to the distinction
between ASD and an intellectual disability without ASD.
Agreement regarding the distinction between autistic
disorder and PDD-NOS was 75% (j = 0.51, SE 0.21).
Table 3 Demographic data for children at t1 and t2
Diagnosis N Gender Chronological age
in months (SD)
N (CSS)
a CSS
a (SD)
MF
t1
AD 40 34 6 29.4 (5.6) 39 57.4 (15.0)
PDD-NOS 13 9 4 28.2 (5.2) 13 72.3 (18.5)
ID 20 15 5 26.4 (6.1) 20 60.4 (11.6)
ELD 28 24 4 24.1 (1.1) 28 83.8 (10.7)
MR-ELD 6 6 0 24.6 6 83.0 (10.4)
PhD 0 0 0 – – –
Other DD 0 0 0 – – –
ADHD 7 7 0 25.4 (5.7) 7 94.9 (8.5)
Other axis I 4 2 2 19.1 (1.0) 4 102.0 (6.2)
BIF/no axis I 13 7 6 20.8 (5.6) 13 88.5 (13.3)
Total 131 104 27 130
t2
AD 26 22 4 46.2 (5.0) 21 50.7 (18.5)
PDD-NOS 22 18 4 46.3 (9.8) 19 88.5 (22.6)
ID 13 8 5 44.6 (2.9) 10 54.0 (14.4)
ELD 6 6 0 43.0 (5.4) 5 93.6 (11.5)
MR-ELD 8 7 1 43.8 (6.1) 6 86.0 (5.2)
PhD 16 15 1 43.7 (2.8) 16 100.3 (16.9)
Other DD 2 2 0 40.1 (5.3) 2 103.0 (11.3)
ADHD 7 5 2 49.5 (9.2) 6 99.8 (20.0)
Other axis I 3 3 0 40.2 (2.8) 2 95.5 (9.2)
BIF/no axis I 28 18 10 43.9 (6.3) 25 106.8 (12.4)
Total 131 104 27 112
t1 ﬁrst psychiatric evaluation, t2 second psychiatric evaluation, M male, F female, SD standard deviation, N (CSS) number of children with an
available cognitive standard score, N (CSS)
a number of children with an available cognitive standard score, CSS cognitive standard score. CSS
a
cognitive standard score without correction for ﬂoor effect. For correction for ﬂoor effect, see text
AD autistic disorder, PDD-NOS pervasive developmental disorder, not otherwise speciﬁed, ID intellectual disability without ASD, ELD
expressive language disorder, MR-ELD mixed receptive-expressive language disorder, PhD phonological disorder, Other DD other develop-
mental disorder, ADHD attention-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder, Other axis I, DSM-IV-TR other axis I diagnosis, BIF/no axis I borderline
intellectual functioning and no diagnosis on axis I, DSM-IV-TR
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Of the 40 children diagnosed with an autistic disorder at t1,
25 received the same diagnosis at t2 (see Fig. 2), giving a
stability of 63%. Of the 13 children diagnosed with PDD-
NOS at t1, 7 had the same diagnosis at t2 (stability of
54%). The stability of a diagnosis of ASD between t1
(n = 54) and t2 (n = 47) was 87%.
In turn, sensitivity, that is, the probability of a diagnosis
of a speciﬁc disorder at t1 if the disorder is present at t2,
was 96% for autistic disorder, 32% for PDD-NOS, and
96% for ASD. There were 7 false positives for ASD at t1.
Only two children not diagnosed with an ASD at t1 were
diagnosed with PDD-NOS at t2 (see Fig. 2). Thirteen
children (59%) diagnosed with PDD-NOS at t2 were
classiﬁed as having an autistic disorder at t1, and one child
(4%) diagnosed with an autistic disorder at t2 was diag-
nosed with PDD-NOS at t1.
Characteristics of children with an unstable ASD
diagnosis
Forty-six children diagnosed with ASD at t1 had a stable
ASD diagnosis at t2 (38 boys and 8 girls), and seven other
children (5 boys and 2 girls), diagnosed with ASD at t1 had
a diagnosis other than ASD at t2, i.e. children with an
unstable ASD diagnosis. The changes in cognitive scores
between t1 and t2 of the children with a stable ASD
diagnosis and of the children with an unstable ASD diag-
nosis were compared. Information about cognitive scores at
both t1 and t2 were available for 35 children with a stable
ASD diagnosis and six children with an unstable ASD
diagnosis. The children with an unstable ASD diagnosis
showed a signiﬁcantly higher increase in cognitive scores
[mean (M) = 37.2, SD = 13.1] than those with a stable
ASD diagnosis (M = 7.4, SD = 22.4) [t (39) = 3.1,
P = 0.003]. The effect size of this difference is large
(Cohen’s d = 1.39). The change in cognitive scores
between t1 and t2 on the different subscales of the Mullen
scales of early learning for the two groups was also com-
pared. The number of children with an evaluation with the
Mullen scales at both t1 and t2 was 14 for the stable ASD
group, and 6 for the unstable ASD group. The children with
an unstable ASD diagnosis (M = 25.8, SD = 7.9) showed
a higher increase in scores on the expressive language
subscale than those with a stable ASD diagnosis (M = 8.6,
SD = 15.2). The difference is signiﬁcant: t (18) = 2.6,
P = 0.018. The effect size of this difference is large
(Cohen’s d = 1.27). The gender of the children in the
stable and unstable group was compared and showed no
signiﬁcant difference.
Table 4 ADI-R and ADOS scores by clinical diagnoses at t1 and t2
Variable Clinical diagnosis, t1 Clinical diagnosis, t2
AD (SD) N PDD-NOS
(SD)
N Non-ASD (SD) N AD (SD) N PDD-NOS
(SD)
N Non-ASD
(SD)
N
ADOS social domain, module 1 11.8 (2.6) 38 3.8 (2.7) 12 2.6 (2.6) 76 10.8 (3.5) 22 2.9 (2.0) 13 1.7 (2.2) 30
ADOS social domain, module 2 8.0 (7.1) 2 5.0 (0.0) 1 – 0 11.5 (0.7) 2 3.4 (3.6) 8 1.0 (1.4) 49
ADOS communication domain, module 1 5.5 (1.6) 38 2.3 (1.6) 12 2.3 (1.7) 76 5.9 (1.6) 22 1.8 (1.8) 13 1.3 (1.2) 30
ADOS communication domain, module 2 5.5 (5.0) 2 4.0 (0.0) 1 – 0 5.0 (0.0) 2 2.4 (1.9) 8 1.3 (1.2) 49
ADOS repetitive domain, module 1 2.9 (1.5) 38 0.8 (0.9) 12 0.7 (1.2) 76 2.6 (1.4) 22 0.8 (1.1) 13 0.6 (1.2) 30
ADOS repetitive domain, module 2 1.0 (1.4) 2 3.0 (0.0) 1 – 0 2.0 (1.4) 2 0.9 (1.1) 8 0.2 (0.5) 49
ADI-R social domain – – – – – – 8.9 (3.4) 22 6.1 (3.4) 19 3.4 (3.4) 57
ADI-R nonverbal communication domain – – – – – – 5.3 (1.8) 22 3.9 (2.4) 19 2.7 (2.3) 57
ADI-R repetitive domain – – – – – – 3.9 (1.3) 22 2.7 (2.1) 19 2.1 (1.4) 57
ADOS-G autism diagnostic observation schedule-generic, ADI-R autism diagnostic interview-revised, ASD autism spectrum disorders, Non-ASD
no autism spectrum disorder, AD autistic disorder, PDD-NOS pervasive developmental disorder, not otherwise speciﬁed, N number of children of
whom data are available on every separate domain of the ADOS-G or the ADI-R, SD standard deviation, t1 ﬁrst psychiatric evaluation, t2 second
psychiatric evaluation
AD
N=40
PDD-NOS
N=13
‘t1’
N=131
PDD-NOS
N=22
Non-ASD
N=78
‘t2’
N=131
AD
N=26
7
1
13
Non-ASD
N=83
2
2
25
76
5
Fig. 2 Stability of diagnoses between ‘t1’ and ‘t2’. AD autistic
disorder, PDD-NOS pervasive developmental disorder not otherwise
speciﬁed, Non-ASD no autism spectrum disorder
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We found a good agreement (j = 0.74) between psychia-
trists in deciding whether 2-year-old children had an ASD
or non-ASD diagnosis. This is in concordance with inter-
rater reliability measurements of the distinction between an
ASD or non-ASD diagnosis in very young clinically
referred children [39], see Table 1. In our study, overall
agreement for the ﬁner distinction between autistic disorder
and other ASD was fair, and also comparable with the
agreement obtained by experienced clinicians in a sample
of clinically referred children [39], see Table 1. The inter-
rater reliability in the DSM-IV ﬁeld trial for autistic dis-
order was excellent (j = 0.95) for clinically referred, older
children, in deciding whether a child had an autistic dis-
order or a non-ASD diagnosis [22, 45]. In contrast to our
ﬁndings, we expected that clinician’s ability to distinguish
between ASD and non-ASD would be lower in very young
children, given the possible diagnostic instability and the
lack of age-appropriate diagnostic criteria for 2-year-old
children. Also, we expected a lower inter-rater reliability in
a population-based sample in comparison with a clinical
referred sample of ASD children, a lower inter-rater reli-
ability for the ﬁner distinction between autistic disorder
and PDD-NOS. The DSM-IV autistic disorder ﬁeld trial
reported a kappa of 0.85 regarding the differentiation
between autistic disorder and other ASD in older children
for experienced clinicians, and reported a kappa of 0.59 for
inexperienced clinicians [22, 45]. Our ﬁndings show that
the agreement between psychiatrists in deciding whether 2-
year-old children have an ASD or non-ASD diagnosis is
good, also in children, identiﬁed through screening and
detected by surveillance [11]. Inter-rater reliability is
lower, but still fair for the ﬁner discrimination between an
autistic disorder and PDD-NOS, as found earlier in clini-
cally referred children. In our study, even experienced
clinicians had most disagreement on the distinction
between ASD and an intellectual disability without ASD.
This illustrates that in the ﬁrst 2 years of life the differ-
entiation between delayed and deviant development
remains clinically challenging.
The stability of the clinical diagnosis of autistic disorder
between 26 and 45 months in our study was 63%, a ﬁgure
comparable to that of 67% found in the CHAT study, the
only other population-based study. These stability indices
are lower than those obtained in clinically referred sam-
ples. This may be due to several factors, such as the older
mean age of the clinically referred children at the ﬁrst
diagnostic evaluation in comparison with that of children in
population-based studies, a factor of importance as found
in recent studies [33, 42]. Another factor might be that
symptom severity usually is higher in clinically referred
children compared with very young children selected from
the population. The stability of the PDD-NOS diagnosis
between 26 months and 45 months in our study was 54%,
which is somewhat higher than the stability of PDD-NOS
in the CHAT study, i.e. 33%. The lower stability of the
diagnosis of PDD-NOS relative to that of autistic disorder
may indicate that the diagnosis of autistic disorder is based
on a more well-deﬁned symptom cluster than that of PDD-
NOS. It might also reﬂect that the diagnosis of autistic
disorder is reserved for children with more severe symp-
toms and social handicaps, who are, therefore, less ame-
nable to change [39]. This is indeed the case in our study,
see Table 4. The stability of the diagnoses of ASD overall
is lower in our study, i.e. 91%, than that reported in the
CHAT study, i.e. 100%. This difference in overall stability
of diagnosis of ASD can express that, unlike the CHAT
study [2], our study included children with an intellectual
disability. Differentiating autistic disorder with severe
intellectual disabilities from equivalent degrees of severe
intellectual disabilities without autistic disorder is much
more difﬁcult than differentiating autistic disorder from a
generally less handicapped population [23, 25], as was also
found in our inter-rater reliability data. Neither the ADOS-
G nor the ADI-R shows a good speciﬁcity in diagnosing
very young children with severe intellectual disability [25].
As it is likely that children with ASD who are referred at a
young age to a diagnostic facility have intellectual dis-
abilities as well, it is of great importance to improve
speciﬁcity in diagnostic instruments for young children
with autistic disorder with severe intellectual disabilities.
Earlier studies observed transitions between the sub-
categories autistic disorder and PDD-NOS, and found
particularly that about 50% of children with an initial
diagnosis of PDD-NOS around the age of 2 years received
a diagnosis of autistic disorder at follow-up [27, 39]. In
contrast, our study found a reverse pattern that about one-
third of children with a ﬁrst diagnosis of autistic disorder
were diagnosed as having PDD-NOS at follow-up. This
pattern was more consistent with another study with clin-
ically referred children [42].
Our second aim was to explore the differences in
cognitive and verbal scores between children with a stable
and unstable ASD diagnosis. The children in our study
diagnosed as ASD at t1, and diagnosed as non-ASD at t2,
the unstable ASD group, showed a substantial improve-
ment in cognitive scores, especially verbal scores,
between t1 and t2, that was signiﬁcantly larger that the
gain in cognitive scores found in the stable group. An
increase in cognitive functioning has been reported in
young children with a stable ASD diagnosis in earlier
studies [6, 15, 42, 48] and in our sample [12]. So far,
there appear to be two groups of children with an early
diagnosis of ASD identiﬁed with our screening instru-
ment: a group of children who showed catch-up growth in
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diagnosis of ASD at t2, and another group of children
who had an even larger improvement in cognitive abili-
ties, especially in the expression of language, but no
longer fulﬁlled criteria for ASD at follow-up. It is
essential for our understanding of ASD to follow these
children in their further development to be able to
determine whether these changes in cognitive and lan-
guage scores and social functioning are temporary or
lasting. Further, it is an important issue to examine
whether the improvements of social interaction and
communication drive the improvements of cognitive and
language skills, or vice versa, whether the speed-up of
cognitive and language development drives the changes in
social repertoire.
Some limitations of our study should be noted. By our
design of a prospective cohort study of children selected by
screening from the population, we may have identiﬁed
children that differ in clinical characteristics from those
who are clinically referred. For example, we have screened
for children with an early onset of autistic symptoms and
early intellectual disabilities. This may have increased the
subgroup of children with intellectual disabilities in our
selection. The diagnosis of ASD in children who are high
functioning, in whom language milestones are not delayed,
and whose cognitive skills are average or above average is
likely to be delayed until school age [16, 20]. Also, we do
not know the sensitivity of our screening instrument, the
ESAT. It may well be that we have detected a subgroup of
children with ASD, and this needs to be established. Fur-
ther, our follow-up period of 2 years is rather short. It is
important for our understanding of developmental trajec-
tories of young children with ASD to follow their devel-
opment over the school age period. Also, in our sample,
especially the parents of children with severe intellectual
disabilities did not always give consent for a cognitive
evaluation at t2, although they did give consent for a
psychiatric re-evaluation. This is a general problem
encountered in studies on early detection of ASD. Proba-
bly, parents may be less likely to come in for an evaluation
at t2 than at t1, since the child already has been diagnosed
at t1 and might be receiving services, which are satisfac-
tory to the parents [21]. In addition, we were not able to use
the same measure of cognitive evaluation for all children at
both moments of evaluation in time. Comparison of results
from different instruments reduces the inter-rater reliability
of these results. Also, means and standard deviations of the
cognitive level of children in the different diagnostic sub-
groups show large differences. Differences in cognitive and
language ﬁndings between the stable and the unstable ASD
group in our cohort should be interpreted with care and
regarded as an exploratory ﬁnding. This exploratory ﬁnd-
ing needs and awaits replication in other studies.
Conclusions
Theseresultsshowthatbothautisticdisorderandthebroader
category of autistic spectrum disorder can be reliably diag-
nosed in very young children selected by means of a popu-
lationscreeningprocedure,aswasearliershownforsamples
of very young, clinically referred children. The stability of
autistic disorder is higher than that of PDD-NOS. Given (1)
the lower inter-rater reliability for the distinction between
autistic disorder and PDD-NOS in our study, and in earlier
studies[39]inveryyoungchildren,and(2)thetransitionrate
between autistic disorder and PDD-NOS and vice versa
betweenthe ﬁrst andlater assessmentsobservedinour study
andearlierwork[27,39,40,42],onemayquestionwhetherit
is valid or useful to differentiate PDD-NOS from autistic
disorder at the age of 2 years or below. For clinical practice,
it might be more relevant to restrict prediction of a clinical
diagnosis to ASD or non-ASD in children younger than
2 years and to be more careful in diagnosing ASD as a ﬁnal
diagnosis for all children at such a young age.
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